Abstract Ensuring active participation of stakeholders in scientific projects faces many challenges. These range from adequately selecting stakeholders, overcoming stakeholder fatigue, and dealing with the limited time available for stakeholder engagement, to interacting with, and integrating, the research itself. At the same time, stakeholder participation is seen as a key component in developing research results that are conclusive to political and societal decision-making, and conducive to practical application. This article puts forward the Stakeholder Integrated Research (STIR) approach, designed to address these challenges by proving a structured method for stakeholder engagement in research. An assessment of the stakeholder engagement process within the CLIMSAVE project, including evaluations by participating stakeholders, is used to illustrate the STIR approach, highlighting its value for improving stakeholder involvement within two case studies of a highly complex climate change adaptation project. In comparison to other approaches, STIR directly addresses major stakeholder engagement challenges and simultaneously covers new ground to provide an encompassing and structured approach for integrating stakeholder engagement in research. Further attention needs to be given to involving stakeholder in project set-up and over the course of multiple years, as well as to improving stakeholder-science data translation.
A successful stakeholder engagement process has to be responsive to these challenges. This paper, which puts forward such an approach: Stakeholder Integrated Research (STIR), describes how STIR has been applied to the CLIMSAVE project (section "Stakeholder integrated research (STIR): devising an approach to stakeholder engagement"); how it was implemented and evaluated by stakeholders, specifically in view of the challenges identified (section "Stakeholder integrated research (STIR): implementation and evaluation"); and what conclusions can be derived for the use of the method and next steps in research (section "Discussion and conclusion").
Stakeholder integrated research (STIR): devising an approach to stakeholder engagement
Learning from past experiences and relevant theoretical developments, STIR aims at addressing the challenges associated with stakeholder engagement identified in section "Introduction: the importance and challenges of engaging stakeholders in research and climate change adaptation". The approach is defined by five features (Fig. 1 ), which link directly or indirectly to one or several of the challenges listed previously. Feature 1 provides fundamental conditions, while feature 2 provides the overarching principles of the approach. Features 3, 4 and 5 constitute core elements.
Stakeholder evaluation and compatible scientific set-up
The first feature of STIR concerns a compatible scientific set-up of the study and its evaluation. Both elements are highly important for tackling the identified challenges. Stakeholder evaluation enables direct, measurable feedback by stakeholders on the engagement carried out, as well as on inputs provided and results achieved by the project. A compatible scientific set-up of the stakeholder engagement itself is a prerequisite for integration with other parts of the project, and increases their openness to include results of stakeholder engagement. In the CLIMSAVE 1 project, formal evaluation by stakeholders by means of written, anonymous questionnaires accompanies the stakeholder engagement process. This evaluation is undertaken after each stakeholder engagement activity. The project itself covers two geographic scales: the European and the regional scale -Scotland. Consequently, the stakeholder engagement takes place on these two different scales in two distinct case studies. This allows a comparison between case studies that may shed additional light on the results and the adequacy of the STIR approach. A comparative scientific set-up increases the number of test cases for the approach from 1 to 2; hence, significantly improving the basis for conclusions. At the same time, applying a comparative set-up also means that the two cases need to run separately following the same process. Eventual learning points from one of the two case studies, appearing during the process, may not be used to alter the process in the other, as this would result in combining the two case studies into one.
Participatory integration of stakeholders in the research process
The STIR approach does not position stakeholder engagement as an adjunct to an otherwise stakeholder-remote project. Instead, the involvement of stakeholders becomes an intrinsic part of the scientific project. STIR aspires to create useful outputs that are applied by the scientific community and stakeholders alike. When implemented at the science-policy interface, the approach aims at increasing the policy relevance, saliency and legitimacy of the outcomes, which is a key challenge for research (Alcamo and Henrichs 2008) , as discussed above.
Internalising the societal relevance of climate change vulnerability and adaptation, the CLIMSAVE project focuses its research on developing reliable, science-based information to help decision-makers respond to the risks of climate change impacts and assess opportunities for adaptation. This requires an integrated assessment process producing useful tools for access to the required information.
Consequently, the designed approach for stakeholder engagement includes a reciprocal iterative process of dialogue and co-creation of knowledge. Stakeholders receive specifically produced research outcomes, and provide direct focused input that in turn is taken up by the scientists. The nature of the process devised is inherently participatory-with scientists and stakeholders acting on a par. Stakeholders themselves decide on their input, are encouraged to develop their understanding, and test ideas based on their hypotheses. Scientists are committed to taking up the results, including them in further research, and returning its outcome to the stakeholders involved. With stakeholders themselves defining and deciding on process results, this co-creative participatory approach goes far beyond a consultative approach, in which stakeholders provide feedback on research without participating in the creation of the results themselves (Gramberger 2001) .
More specifically, the process devised for the CLIMSAVE project foresees stakeholders developing storylines of explorative scenarios for climate change adaptation and developing and testing strategic options for adaptation on the basis of these scenarios. Stakeholders and scientists translate the scenarios and adaptation options into quantifiable statements, which in turn are converted by scientists into model variables . A dialogue between stakeholders and scientists forms the basis for the process. An Integrated Assessment Platform (IAP; see Harrison et al. Submitted for publication in this issue) is used to combine all project results into a final web-based product. By participating, stakeholders are enabled to develop and explore plausible futures, and define the relevance of process results, which intensifies the inclusion of stakeholders' perspectives and, by extension, their engagement with the results.
Consequently, the participatory integration of stakeholders in the research process (feature 2) addresses the challenge of linking stakeholder contributions to research (challenge A), by turning these into a focus point for the process and the project. It should also render the process more interesting for stakeholders, and, hence, address the challenge of maintaining stakeholder interest (challenge D).
Prospex-CQI method for stakeholder identification and selection
Realising the potential of any stakeholder engagement process highly depends on the identification and selection of stakeholders. In particular, a foresight process aimed at option and strategy development demands intensive, direct interaction with stakeholders in order to generate the specific input required for developing both qualitative, as well as quantified scenarios and adaptation options. Accommodating the budgetary limitations of the CLIMSAVE project, an intensive involvement as described under feature 1 could only be achieved for a relatively small group of stakeholders (up to 24 stakeholders in each panel).
The challenge of representativeness (B) is a key question for any public engagement process that foresees a selection of participants. A group of up to 24 participants can hardly be representative of society, and any claim to that effect could hence not be upheld. At the same time, a selection is important, as the composition of the group of stakeholders will influence the outcome (challenge C). For the identification and selection of stakeholders, we apply the Prospex-CQI method (Gramberger 2008) . In essence, Prospex-CQI stands for:
Defining a set of criteria and categories for stakeholder groups that are either affecting the topic of research, being affected by it, or both Q-Quota:
Setting specific minimum quotas for all categories I-Individuals: Identifying individuals that fit the categories, with the overall selection fitting the quotas set First, the project defines societal groups that are either affected by, or affect, the topic themselves (or both). In the case of the CLIMSAVE project, we aim at establishing close links to policy making, which requires that the project avoid a bias towards a particular political viewpoint. Therefore, the process employs a non-normative approach to differentiating stakeholder categories: societal, geographic, topical, gender and age structure. Secondly, the project sets minimum quotas for all categories and subcategories. Only afterwards, as a third step, the project identifies individual participants on the basis of the categories and quotas. This step is supported by in-depth research to identify suitable candidates, taking into account their hierarchical or network position in the specified group, their stake in the topic and their eventual commitment to joining the engagement process. The overall selection is to match the quotas set for the group categories.
The Prospex-CQI method fosters a highly conscious selection of participating stakeholders. It prevents an easy and biased selection of acquaintances that may readily come to mind. It also diminishes the chances of selecting so-called 'professional stakeholders', interested in participating in stakeholder processes, regardless of their focus. The method ensures that the set of participating stakeholders presents a broad and balanced range of views (challenge B) and that is able to make relevant contributions (challenge C). Furthermore, this careful selection process is able to contribute to the identification of stakeholders that remain engaged in the process for a longer period of time (challenge D).
Design and facilitation of the stakeholder engagement process
The STIR approach postulates that, in conducting participatory stakeholder-science processes, it is not enough to simply acknowledge the importance of the process. Instead, participatory processes must have adequate process planning and implementation enabling stakeholders to provide and develop relevant insights (challenge C). By definition, stakeholders are not necessarily experts on the exact topic at hand. The STIR approach allows informed choices by participants by optimising their requested input to the project by applying: (1) detailed process design; and (2) professional process facilitation.
Detailed process design Detailed process design, as put forward by STIR, involves methodically designing the components of the participatory process interactions before the start of the engagement process itself. The design is purposefully attuned to meeting the set objectives and includes tailored process plans specifying the type of interaction, activities and goals for each element of each process step; thus, it constitutes a plan for implementation. In CLIMSAVE, process plans for workshops detailed the methods for every session, including e.g. descriptions of people, materials, and other logistics needed. For processes with a series of stakeholder workshops, applying STIR feeds research outputs into the workshops for stakeholders to work with and produce outcomes that feed back into the research process, enabling a co-production of knowledge. Ideally, this iterative process is applied in several cycles, in order to increase consistency of the research outputs.
Professional process facilitation A major challenge in participatory science-stakeholder processes is the different levels of knowledge, and differing values, assumptions and terminologies among scientists and stakeholders. These may render communication between and within the groups difficult, and may derail the process. Skilled facilitation of a participatory process actively deals with this challenge and, moreover, ensures that the process takes up the range of stakeholder perspectives, rather than being dominated by some of them. Facilitation (sometimes called moderation) is the activity of guiding through a process of engagement in respect of its participants' views.
When trying to facilitate stakeholder engagement themselves, researchers can be unaware of the complex dynamics of participatory processes, and usually have not developed specific skills to manage these. The inclusion of professional facilitators-persons trained and skilled in facilitating engagement processes, and pursuing this as part of their professional activity-as equal partners in research projects allows for detailed design of the engagement process right from the beginning. Additionally, professional facilitators can act as 'knowledge brokers' between stakeholders and researchers, and enable a design and conduct of the participatory process that ensures reaching its objectives. Furthermore, it frees researchers from a double role, and gives them more space to focus on scientific input, observe the process, and analyse contributions.
Professional process design and facilitation is an important part of enabling successful science-stakeholder interaction. It minimises the risk of failure by addressing the challenges of providing substantial insights (C), and by linking stakeholder contributions to the overall research (A). At the same time, it directly addresses the challenge of maintaining the interest of stakeholders (D) by enabling them to develop new insights on a topic they themselves perceive as relevant.
Specified method for stakeholder-science data translation
Data created by stakeholders is not necessarily directly usable in the scientific analysis. This may pose a special challenge if the data derived from the stakeholder input, often qualitative, belong to a different category than the data used in the scientific assessment, which is often quantitative. Hence, there is a need to select a specified method for translating data in order to tackle challenges A (linking contributions by stakeholders to research questions) and C (credible contributions by stakeholders). In a project with extensive modelling (challenge E), the need for effective translation is further increased.
The CLIMSAVE project uses the Storyline-and-Simulation (SAS) method (see Alcamo 2008) . SAS links qualitative scenario development (storylines) by stakeholders with quantitative modelling by scientists through a series of iterative steps leading to a conversion of qualitative and quantitative results into consistent stories and model outcomes. SAS goes beyond mere expert judgement of researchers, enabling stakeholders themselves to provide the translation data. Among the shortcomings of this method is the process of translation from qualitative to quantitative data, which has been shown to be difficult to perform by stakeholders (Kok et al. 2011) . We respond to this challenge by adapting the SAS method: (1) increasing the amount of time available for the translation process for stakeholders; and (2) increasing the direct support to stakeholders by facilitators and scientists when performing the required steps.
The iterations as part of the SAS method require significant amounts of time. Within the limited resources for stakeholder engagement in the CLIMSAVE project, the STIR process also has to develop and test strategic adaptation options as part of the Integrated Assessment Platform (IAP) (Harrison et al. Submitted for publication in this issue). We tackle this challenge through further adapting the SAS method by: (1) limiting the number of iterations to one; (2) allowing stakeholders to perform the iteration process in groups; and (3) applying graphical representation to support the attribution of quantifiable statements.
Stakeholder integrated research (STIR): implementation and evaluation

Positive stakeholder evaluation and comparative testing
The STIR approach described in the preceding is consequently implemented in the project and evaluated by participating stakeholders. After each workshop, the stakeholders are asked to anonymously fill in an evaluation sheet that combines a mix of scaled multiple choice and open questions. The survey was complemented by additional oral plenary feedback. Throughout the whole workshop series the questionnaire was filled in by an average of 72 % of the participants.
As planned, the STIR process is implemented in two case studies and scales: Europe and Scotland. Each case study followed the same process in three workshops lasting 2-3 days. At the end of the second workshop stakeholders voice their interest in an exchange of insights developed at the other scale. Consequently, the final European and Scottish workshops are held in the same location. The first 1.5 days are conducted separately, concluding the stakeholder engagement for the separate case studies. For the remaining 0.5 days the groups meet for a final review session focusing on a comparison of the outcomes from both cases (see Table 1 ).
Aside from the cross-scale interaction, the original planning is also adjusted according to the state of development of the Integrated Assessment Platform (IAP), which was not ready for use in the second workshop, due to significant modelling challenges (Harrison et al. Submitted for publication in this issue); however, some results of the platform are shown offline, including layout and functionality. In the third workshop, the IAP is ready for interaction, except for the vulnerability and cost-effectiveness analysis; thus, these could not be included in the stakeholder engagement process.
The deviation from planning had no impact on delivering the envisaged results. Both sets of workshops successfully delivered the scenario outputs, the input to quantification, and the options and strategy elements for climate change adaptation. The latter were checked and tested by stakeholders using the IAP (Harrison et et al. 2014) . Participants evaluated the series of workshops very positively. All 18 participants that filled in the final questionnaire (67 % of participants) scored it as either very good (72 %, n=13) or good (28 %, n=5). The different set-up using the IAP proved to be challenging for some participants at first ("less engaging than the scenario-building workshop" 2 ), while it "provided some unexpected learning" and "was interesting, challenging and informative" for others. The majority of stakeholders especially liked the interaction with stakeholders from the other scale.
Largely successful integration of stakeholders in the research process
The goal of the STIR approach for the CLIMSAVE project is to co-create scientifically and societally relevant research results for climate change adaptation through an iterative process uniting scientists and stakeholders. This goal has been achieved via the stakeholder workshops, which generated the desired outputs, which in turn were perceived very positively by the stakeholders. The finalised storylines were rated as very good by 28 % (n=5) and good by 61 % (n=11) of the questionnaire respondents. For the developed set of adaptation options, this was true for 11 % (n=2) and 50 % (n=10), respectively. With respect to the developed scenarios, all respondents agreed that thinking about climate change adaptation using four scenarios increased the quality of the resulting adaptation options and strategies: 44 % (n=8) of the respondents completely agreed with this statement, and 56 % (n=10) to some extent. A few participants raised doubts about internal consistency or realism of parts of the storylines, and suggested further fine-tuning. The iterative process required scientists to put a lot of time into adjusting the complex models according to the input of stakeholders, which contributed to delays in finalising the IAP. Consequently, stakeholders could not use the IAP to discuss vulnerabilities and the costeffectiveness of adaptation options. With regard to the IAP itself, participants expressed satisfaction. After the in-depth interaction during the third workshop, stakeholders valued the IAP as "a very good start at a very complex modelling problem" and, although not finalised, saw it as "absolutely sufficient for a good discussion". Some stakeholders also gave recommendations for improvement of the IAP. Comments included-"needs more indicators/ sliders, "model has its constraints which have to be addressed" and "has great potential." When looking at the IAP as a result of the process, a stakeholder concluded: "Interesting, but insufficient thought about end users".
Participating stakeholders also evaluated the relevance of outputs of the process for climate change adaptation in general, and their understanding of it in particular. On the latter, participants responded that the participation in the workshops has helped them build a more comprehensive understanding of climate change issues: 39 % (n=7) completely agreed with this statement and 56 % (n=10) agreed to some extent. For the understanding of policy actions needed, the figures are 28 % (n=5) and 50 % (n=10), respectively. The most eye-opening experiences for participants proved to be the visualisation of the "complexity of the problem", and the realisation that "soft items such as social capital are important in climate change adaptation". The latter was also a point that stakeholders specifically discussed and agreed upon in the joint EU-Scottish session.
Prospex-CQI method led to a diverse, balanced group of participating stakeholders
The identification and selection of stakeholders followed the Prospex-CQI method. Initially, six main categories were defined, with a total of 24 sub-categories for Europe and 23 for Scotland, including gender or organisational affiliation. Then each of the sub-categories was assigned a specific quota, which aimed at guaranteeing a balanced group of stakeholders, i.e. the quota for female and male participants was set at a minimum of 40 % each (see electronic supplementary material, ESM). Finally, individual stakeholders fitting the categories were identified.
Fulfilling some of the quotas (e.g. thematic area) was relatively easy, whereas other quotas (e.g. gender) proved to be more difficult. Nevertheless, a balanced group of stakeholders fulfilling all quotas was identified and invited for the workshop series, both on the EU and Scottish scales. Categories as well as the quota for the participant group remained the same over the course of the workshop series. For 19 out of 24 sub-categories in the European case, the quotas were fulfilled for all workshops. For Scotland, this is true for 17 out of 23 sub-categories; hence, 77 % of all quota set were fulfilled in the workshop series across both scales. The quota not fulfilled concerned categories such as participants under the age of 30 or representatives from the Scottish Islands & Highlands (ESM). In the evaluations, stakeholders expressed that they were content with the composition and balance of the group ("Interesting group of people to collaborate with"). In total, 64 stakeholders from 53 organisations participated in the workshops.
The Prospex-CQI method can also help to ensure the commitment of stakeholders over a longer period of time (challenge D). In CLIMSAVE, this goal was only partially realised (see also Table 1 ). Over the course of the series of workshops the group size decreased at both scales (European and Scottish) by 37 %. At the Scottish scale, stakeholders from 14 organisations participated in all three workshops, as compared to seven at the European scale. Additionally, stakeholders from three organisations participated in two out of the three Scottish workshops, compared to six at the European scale. A few participants saw the decreasing group size as affecting group discussions ("discussion groups were too small", "panel might have been bigger in size").
Very positive evaluation of professional process design and facilitation
The series of workshops maximised the input by stakeholders through a specifically designed participatory process following the STIR approach. Each workshop in the series included just a few background presentations on the content and context of the process and allocated the overwhelming part of the time to thoroughly designed and facilitated stakeholder interaction. This "engaging and thought provoking" process was very positively evaluated by both European and Scottish stakeholders. Across all three workshops an average of 93 % of the respondents evaluated the professional facilitation as very good (77 %, total n=44) or good (16 %, total n=9).
Overall, participants perceived that the results were only "achievable due to the quality of support and facilitation". Several participants were surprised about the relationship between the workshop set-up and the outcomes. One participant stated that it is "important to go through a creative and structured process to develop ideas about future scenarios". The scenario work was characterised as "the most important part of the CLIMSAVE experience" and as "fun to do". Some stakeholders expressed their surprise towards the efficiency of the process ("Achieved a lot in the available time"). Other stakeholders were positively surprised about the "cross-cutting learning" and the side effect of the workshops for getting in "contact with relevant people", which 89 % of the participants confirmed, whereas 77 % of the respondents agreed (44 % to some extent, 33 % completely) that participating in the workshop has helped them see climate change adaptation in a new way.
3.5 Adapted story-and-simulation method as stakeholder-science data translation method Stakeholders generally agreed that the scenario-building process as a whole was useful for developing climate change adaptation strategies (72 %, n=13, agreed completely, 22 %, n=4, agreed to some extent). Overall, applying the adapted SAS method went relatively smoothly. Many stakeholders showed interest in the scientific nature of the adapted SAS method, specifically the translation from qualitative to quantitative statements.
Despite the measures taken to make the translation of qualitative to quantitative information easier, stakeholders' criticism still centred on the quantification session. The inclusion of a group exercise seemed to help stakeholders have more confidence in their answers. Yet the individual quantification exercise continued to pose a challenge ("Worked well in a group, personally I had problems with the individual exercise" or "I don't remember all the arguments from the group discussion for my personal quantification"). While the quantification exercise was named by many respondents as the most difficult part of the process, there was also a group of participants that did not seem to have a problem with it ("Concrete and quite easy. Interesting").
Discussion and conclusion
STIR's response to the identified challenges
The application of the Stakeholder Integrated Research (STIR) approach has demonstrated that it can tackle the identified challenges for stakeholder involvement in scientific research in general, and in climate change adaptation research in particular. STIR enabled a close link between stakeholder contributions and research (challenge A). This was achieved through the participatory integration of stakeholders in the research process (feature 2). It was supported by the detailed design and professional facilitation of the process (feature 4), and by the specified method for stakeholderscience data translation applied (feature 5), which is confirmed by the stakeholder evaluation for both case studies.
STIR provided a successful identification and selection of stakeholders (challenge B) by applying the Prospex-CQI method (feature 3). The evaluation by stakeholders themselves acknowledged the breadth of different perspectives for both case studies. One of the remaining questions in this regard pertains to the continued representation in the second and third workshops (also remarked by stakeholders), which we address below.
STIR enabled stakeholders to provide substantial insights and useful knowledge to the scientific endeavour (challenge C). This was achieved through the design and professional facilitation of the engagement process (feature 4) in combination with a successful selection of relevant stakeholders using the Prospex-CQI method (feature 3). Stakeholder-generated results were directly and indirectly used in the Integrated Assessment Platform. Directly, estimates of seven key model parameters were used as model inputs. More indirectly, information in the storylines was translated to parameterise a range of additional model inputs, and perceived crucial adaptation options were translated into model options (see Kok et al. 2014) .
A point of attention here is related to the method used for stakeholder-science data translation (feature 5). While the quantification of stakeholder input was supported by the adapted SAS method applied, many stakeholders voiced concern about the applicability of the results and the difficulty of the process of translation. It seems that the adapted SAS has overcome some of the difficulties, despite the complex modelling setting described under challenge E. Yet the application of the adapted SAS method is still confronted with challenges in view of the practicability of the process and the reliability of outcomes. We suggest that new projects review the adapted SAS method of quantification of qualitative storylines more deeply, and suggest and test new, more parsimonious ways of implementation or explore alternative methods for data translation.
Analysing the application of STIR demonstrates that maintaining stakeholders' interest throughout the engagement process (challenge D) is perhaps the most important challenge. The results of the stakeholder evaluations show that stakeholder commitment during the workshops was high in both cases. The difficulty rather seems to be in maintaining that interest throughout a project lasting approximately 4 years. Interestingly, and counter-intuitively, we do not see significant differences between the EU and the Scottish case studies regarding this point. The overall number of stakeholders present at the last workshop was higher in the Scottish (15) than in the European case (12), yet the number of Scottish participants was also higher to begin with (24 compared to 19 in the European case). The difference is roughly equal (37 %). This may give rise to the question whether this loss of participants could be seen as a normal development: participants over the course of 4 years change jobs within and outside their organisation, change their focus of professional interest, or may not be available at a specific date set for a follow-up workshop. We do believe that the challenge of continuous involvement of individual stakeholders over longer periods of time deserves further attention.
This attention may concern the amount of time available for stakeholder interaction (challenge F) and the search for new approaches of involvement between workshops, without overburdening stakeholders. It also concerns the delivery on commitments and the overall design of projects. In CLIMSAVE, promises of timely delivery of specific modules of the Integrated Assessment Platform (IAP) were partially not met. This may well have influenced the willingness of some stakeholders to maintain engagement. Furthermore, this project did not include a consultation or engagement of stakeholders in the design of the core product, the IAP itself. In evaluations over the entire course of the project, stakeholders voiced questions regarding the use and usability of the tool itself. For future projects, engaging stakeholders on the set-up of the project and its key deliverables seems a promising way to further increase longterm stakeholder commitment and usability of outcomes alike.
Comparing STIR to other approaches
Comparing STIR to other recent approaches reveals a series of differences. First, the aim of STIR is integrating stakeholders in research per se. Other approaches focus on integrating stakeholders in specific foresight scenario exercises (Walz et al. 2007; Kok et al. 2011 ; UK NEA 2011), or aim at integrating different strands of research more than integrating stakeholder insights (Priess and Hauck 2014) . Second, stakeholder evaluation-the first of STIR's five features-is either not addressed (Walz et al. 2007; Kok et al. 2011; UK NEA 2011) or it is mentioned but its results not clearly evidenced (Priess and Hauck 2014) . Furthermore, the compatible scientific set-up seems to have been a challenge in the processes described by Walz et al. (2007) and Priess and Hauck (2014) , where approaches were modified during the project. Third, the participatory integration of stakeholders in the process-the second of STIR's five features-is an objective that in the approach described by Walz et al. (2007) is taken over largely by 'capacity building' for stakeholders. The UK NEA (2011) approach was consultative and not participatory: stakeholder views were taken into account and used "to fill in knowledge gaps" (p. 33) and did not have a direct impact on project results. Along the same line, Priess and Hauck (2014) report that stakeholder inputs were subject to review and amendments by a board of scientists; scientists, in fact, were seen as the main "stakeholder group" (ibid) itself. Participatory tools (such as described by Kok et al. 2011 ) may have been used in these processes, but the nature of engagement and its outcome were mainly consultative, rather than participatory.
The method for stakeholder identification and selection-the Prospex-CQI method is the third of STIR's features-is key for the legitimacy and salience of the process and its outcomes. In other approaches, stakeholder identification and selection is largely undefined (e.g. Kok et al 2011; UK NEA 2011) . Priess and Hauck (2014) use a single criteria framework differentiating only three stakeholder groups. The method for selecting 25 participants from 160 'representatives', who are claimed to be "equally divided" between three groups, remains unclear, while the authors report having faced "limits to representativeness" (ibid). Walz et al. (2007) applied a 'snowball' technique, which has a small number of initial stakeholders identify further participants. No account is given on the selection of the initial and the resulting set of participating stakeholders. STIR here provides a major step forward in guiding and accounting for identification and selection of participating stakeholders.
The design and facilitation of the stakeholder process-the fourth of STIR's five features-is not a focus of the approaches of Priess and Hauck (2014) and the UK NEA (2011). Kok et al. (2011) describe some specific tools applied, but not the process design and facilitation. Walz et al. (2007) and Priess and Hauck (2014) report on a number of problems, including lack of time. We have positioned these challenges as starting points in this article and designed STIR to respond to these. The fifth and final feature of STIR calls for, and describes, a specified method for stakeholder-science data translation. Other approaches address data translation from stakeholders to science; however, only Kok et al. (2011) avoids relying on final expert judgment of stakeholders' input, having stakeholders themselves refining the translation, similar to the STIR application of the SAS approach. Finally, the other approaches referenced in the preceding tend to describe or suggest a method for data translation. STIR goes a step further and tests the approach.
Compared to these approaches, STIR covers new ground in relation to integrating stakeholders in research per se, the participatory nature of stakeholder engagement, the design and facilitation of the engagement process, and the testing of the suggested approach itself. On other aspects, such as stakeholder evaluation and compatible scientific set-up, the selection and identification of stakeholders and the method of stakeholder-science data translation, STIR provides major improvements and suggestions on dealing with challenges that other approaches have faced.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the STIR approach presents an important advance in tackling main challenges faced in stakeholder engagement in scientific projects. This article shows that stakeholder engagement can, and should, be much more than simply ticking boxes of project obligations. The application of STIR in other projects promises to improve stakeholder engagement in scientific endeavours. While acknowledging other approaches and experiences with participatory processes in research, STIR provides answers to challenges identified by these other approaches. STIR equally covers new ground by putting forward a structured approach and overarching framework for integrating stakeholder engagement in research, enabling a participatory involvement process and helping to avoid ad-hoc method and tool application. It provides a step-by-step description based on a series of practical challenges for turning stakeholder input into a valuable and intrinsic part of research. Our analysis also shows that stakeholder involvement in project set-up and over the course of multiple years, and the method of stakeholder-science data translation, deserve further attention.
